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ie Kornesian cannibals It
on much to lie told that

ry kind to
the wounded in the riatea It would

for me to teli you that the
divis f Mary and Martha is

Iriend and tuat lie sees all the
nil disappointments ami

abraaassM ami exasperations of an or-
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housekeeper from morn till
uipht ami from the first day of the

- to the last day of the year and at
your call He is ready with help and re
enforcement

They who provide the food of the
world decide the health of the world
fine of tin battles of this celi

ac tin- commander
morning had a tit of indip estion
jave only to n on some errand

taverns ami the hotels of the
Dmiti liritain to ap--

kCt that a vast multitude
of the human race are slaughtered by
incompetent cookery Thouph a yoanp
woman may have taken lessons in
snusic and may h ve taken lessons in
paint nip and let oris in astronomy

unless she as
taken lessons in loiioli They who

the m orld and
the food of the world decide the en

ree of the world
An unthinking man may consider it

a matter of little importance -- the cares
of tiie household and the eeonom
domestic life but I tell you the earth

wn with the martyrs of kitchen
and nursery The liealth shattered
wouuntu of America cries out for a

help ordinary women in
ary duties of housekeeping

wearing jfrinirinp unappre
work i but the same Chris
who stood on the bank of Galilee in
tiie early iiorninp and kindled the
fire and had the tish already cleaned
and broihnp- - wheat the sportsmen

- Sahara chilled and tunjrrt ill help
every woman to prepare breakfast

hand or the hand
p The made

V of Hannah who
file a coat for Iaeiml

ery year
ry woman in preparing

the i rdrooe The Liu
peos tlie liable with the story of Abrv

m eat of the three an- -
irels on the plains of Mamra will help
erery woman to provide hospitality
owerer rare and embarrassing It is
W some of the attention

we have been givintr to the remark

able women of the Bible remarkable
for their virtue or their want of it or
remarkable for their deed- s- Deborah
and Jezebel and Herodias and Atha
lia and the Dorcas and the Marys ex ¬

cellent or abandoned it is hig h time
some of the attention we have been

hesc conspicuous women of
the Hible be given to Julia of the text
an ordinary woman amid ordinary cir ¬

cumstances attending to ordinary
duties and meeting ordinary responsi
bilitiea

Then there are all the ordinary busi ¬

ness men They need divine and
Christian help When we lieein to talk
aliout business life we shoot right off
and talk about men who did business
on a larire scale and who sold millions
of dollars of goods a year but the vast
majority of business men do not sell a
million dollars of goods nor half a
million nor a qi irter of n nillion nor
the eighth part of a millm tit all
the baaimteaa men of our cities towns
villa es and neighborhoods side by
sicie and you will find that they sell
less than Suooo worth of goods All

t men in ordinary business life
want divine help You see how the
wrinkles are printing on the counte-
nance

¬

the story of worriment and care
You can not tell how old a busi ¬

ness man is by looking at him
hairs at SO A man at IS

with the stoop of a nonogenarian No
time to attend to improved dentistry
the grinders cease liecause they are
lew Actually dying of old age at 40
or M when they ought to lie at the
meridian Many of these business men
have Vh id is like a neglected clock to
which you come and yon wind it up
and it begins to buzz and roar and
then the hands start around very rap-
idly

¬

and then the clock strikes five or
ten or forty and strikes without any

and then suddenly stops So is
the body of that worn out bnsiness
man It is a neglected clock anil
though by some summer recreation it
may be wound up still the machinery
is all out of gear The hands turn
around with a velocity that ex ¬

cites the astonishment of the
world Men can not understand
the wonderful activity and there is a
roar and a buzz and a rattle about
these disordered lives and they strike
ten when they ought to strike five and
they strike twelve when they ought to
strike six and they strike forty when
they ought to strike nothing and sud-
denly

¬

they stop 1ost mortem exami ¬

nation reveals the fact that all the
springs and rivots and weights and
balance wheels of health are com ¬

pletely deranged The human clock
has simply run down And at the
time when the steady hand ought to be
pointing to the industrious hours on a
clear and sunlit dial the whole machin-
ery

¬

of body mind and earthly capacity
stijis forever The cemeteries have
thousands of business men who died of
old age at tu 40 ML

Now what is wanted is grace divine
grace for ordinary business men men
who are hnrnesscd from morn till
night ami all the days of their life
harnessed in business Not grace to
lose a CManl but grace to lo
Not grace to supervise SO employes in

lory but grace to supervise the
Imok keeper and tare salesmen and
the smaii boy that sweeps out the

race not to invest the mM
of net profit but tiie ion of clear
gain til arc not to endure the loss of
a whole shipload of spices from the In-

dies
¬

hut grace to endure the loss of a
paper of collars from the leakage
of a displaced shingle on a poor
roof trace not to endure the tardi- -

f the American congress in pass
in a necessary law but grace to en ¬

dure the tardiness of an errand boy
stopping to play marbles when he
ought to deliver the goods Such a
grace as thousands of business men
have to day keeping them tranquil
whether goods sell or do not sell
whether customers pav or do not pay

is up or t riff is dwn
ie crops are 1 viirian or a

aim in all circiiin tanccs
ami amid all vicissitudes That is the
kind of grace we want Millions otf
sea wan it and they may have it for

the asking
e hero or heroine comes to town

and as the procession passes through
treeta the bashseai men come out

and stand on tiptoe on their store
and look at some one who in

Artie clime or in ocean storm or in
day of battle or in hospital agonies

be brave thing not realizing that
theyhe enthusiastic spectators have
gone through trials in business life
that are just as great before God
There are men who have gone through
freezing arctics and burning torrid
and awfui Marengoes of experiences
without moving live miles from their

steps Now what ordinary busi- -

men need is to realize thev have
the friendship of that Christ who look-
ed

¬

after the religions interests of Mat-
thew

¬

the custom house clerk and
helped lydia of Thyatira to sell the
dry gds and who opened a bakery
ami tish market in the wilderm
As Minor to feed the 7000 who had

out on a religious picnic and who
counts the hairs of your head with as
much particularity as though thev
were the plumes of a coronation and
who took the trouble to stoop down
with his finrer writing on the ground

ugh the first shnftie of feet oblit- -

d the divine ealigraphy and who
knows just how many locusts there
were in the Egyptian plague and
knew just how many ravens were nec ¬

essary to supply Elijahs pantry by
the brook Cherith and who as floral
commander leads forth all the regi
meats of primroses foxgloves daffo

hyacinths and lilies which pitch
their tents of iieauty and kindle their
camp tires of color all around the hem-
ispherethat that Christ and that Bod
knows the most minute affairs of your
business life and however inconsider

siding all the affairsof
thit woman who keeps a thread and
needle store as well as the affairs of a
Kothschild SStd a Mewart

Then there are all the ordinary farm-
ers

¬

We talk about agricultural life
and we immediately shoot off to talk
about Cincinnatus the patrician who
went from the plow to a high position
and after he got through the dictator ¬

ship in 21 days went back again to the
plow What encouragement is that to
ordinarv farmers The vast majority
of them none of them will le patri

Ierhaps none of them will be
senators If any of them have dicta ¬

torships it w ill over 40 over ro or
loo acres of the old homestead What
thoat in in want is grace to keep their

pee while plowing with balky
oxen and to keep cheerful amid the

ht that destroys the corn crop
and that enables them to re

tile garden that day after
ibors cattle have broken

in and trampled out the straw ¬

berry led and gone through the lima
pateh and eaten up the sweet

corn in such large quantities that they
must lie kept from the water lest they
swell up and die irace in catching

ier that enables them without
imprecation to spread out the hay tiie
third time although again and again
and again it has been almost ready for
the mow A grace to doctor the cow
with a hollow horn and - iie sheep
with the foot rot and the horse with
the distemper and to compel the un-
willing

¬

acres to yield a livelihood for
the family and schooling for the chil-
dren

¬

and little extras to help the old ¬

er boy in business and something for
the daughters wedding outfit and a
little surplus for the time when the
ankles will get stiff with age and the
breath will be a little short and the
swinging of the cradle through the

arvest field will bring on the old
mns vertigo Itetter close up about
Cincinnatns I know 500 farmers jnst

ie as he was
What tiiey want is to knowthat they

have the fi that hrist who
often drew His similes from the farm-
ers

¬

life as when He said A sower
we- - forth to sow as when he built

his best parable out of the scene of a
farmers boy coming back from hia
wanderings and the old farmhouse
shook that night with rural jubilee
and who compared himself to a lamb
in the pasture field and who said the
eternal Jod is a farmer declaring

My Father is the husbandman
The stonemasons do not want to hear

about Christopher Wren the architect
who built St-- Pauls cathedral It
would be better to tell them how to
carry the hod of brick up the ladder
without slipping and how on a cold
morning with the trowel to smooth off
the mortal and keep cheerful and how
to be thaakfnl to tiod for the plain
food taken from the pail by the road-
side

¬

Carpenters standing amid the
adz and the bit and the plane and
the broad ax need to be told that Christ
was a carpenter with His own hand
wieiding saw and hammer Oh this
is a red world and it is an over
wcrked world and it is an underfed
world and it is a wrung out world
and men and women need to know that
there is rest and recuperation in iod
and in that religion which was not so
much intended for extraordinary peo-
ple

¬

as for ordinary people because
there are more of them

The healing profession has had Aber
crombies and its Abernethys and its
Valentine Motts and its Williard lar
kers but the ordinary physicians do
the most of the worlds medicining
and they need to understand that while
taking diagnosis or prognosis or writ¬

ing prescription or holding the deli-
cate

¬

pulse of a dying child they may
have the presence and the dictation of
the Almighty Doctor who took the

f the madman and after he had
been torn off his garments in foaming
demania clothed him again body
and mind and who lifted up the wom-
an

¬

who for IS years had been bent
almost double with the rheumatism
into graceful stature and who turned
the scabs of leprosy into rubicund
complexion and who rubbed the
numbness out of paralysis and who
swung wide open the closed windows
of hereditary or accidental blindness
until the morning light came stream-
ing

¬

through the fleshy casements and
who knows all the diseases and all the
remedies and all the herbs and all the
catholicons and is monarch of pharma-
cy

¬

and therapeutics and who has sent
out ten thousand doctors of whom the
worid makes no record but to prove
that they are angels of mercy I invoke
the thousands of men whose ailments
have been assuaged and the thousands
of women to whom in crisis of pain
they have been next to God in bene-
faction

¬

Come now let us have a religion for
ordinary people in professions in oc ¬

cupations in agriculture in the house-
hold in merchandise in everything I

salute across the centuries Asyncritus
Ihlegon Hermas Patrobas Hermes
Philologus and Julia

First of all if you feel that you are
ordinary thank God that you are not
extraordinary I am tired and sick
and bored almost to death with extra-
ordinary

¬

peope They take all their
time to tell ns how very extraordinary
they really are You know as well as
I do my brother and sister that
the most of the useful work of the
world is done by unpretentious people
who toil right on by people who do
not get much approval and no one
seems to say that is well done
Phenomena are of but little use
Things that are exceptional can not be
depended on Uctter trust the small

anet that swings on its orbit
than ten comets shooting this way and
that imperiling the longevity of
worlds attending to their own busi-
ness

¬

For steady illumination better
is a lamp than a rocket Then if you
feel that you are ordinary remember
that our position invites the less at-

tack
¬

A washerwoman applied for help
to a gentleman who gave her a note to
tiie manager of a certain club It real
as follows Dear Mr X This wom-
an

¬

wants washing Very shortly tne
answer came back Dear Sir I dare
say she does but I dont fancy the
job

KENTUCKY NEWS

The Latest New From All Parte of the
Com mon wealth

THREE MINUTES
Was Enough for the Jury to Acquit Oennie

Warnock of Murder
KlVKRToN Ky July 2 The jury

after three minutes deliberation re-

turned
¬

a verdict of not guilty in the
case of the Commonwealth against ex
Deputy Sheriff Dennie B Warnock
charged with killing John Hollings
worth last November The trial lasted
four days during which time many
witnesses were examined and the
ablest counsel to be secured was en-
gaged

¬

on either side The circum-
stance

¬

for which Warnock was tried
transpired on the sixth day of last No-

vember
¬

Warnock and Ed Hollings
worth became engaged in an alterca-
tion

¬

during which Hollingsworth
struck Warnock a couple of blows on
the head with his naked fist Warnock
drew his revolver but friends seized
him and attempted to disarm him but
during the scuffle the pistol was dis-
charged

¬

the ball striking and fatally
wounding John Hollingsworth the
father of the young man who was en-
gaged

¬

in the fight with Warnock

An I and N Tunnel on Fire
LorisvniF Ky July 22 For the

past M hours a destructive confla-
gration

¬

has leen raging in Tunn
No 3 40 miles from this city on
the Short Line railroad between here
and Cincinnati and despite the com-
bined

¬

efforts of two fire companies
from this city and Covingtc n with a
large force of railroad men it contin-
ues

¬

to burn with unabated fury All
traffic between Louisville and Cincin-
nati

¬

has been suspended except by way
of Lexington Though the loss can
nat be estimated with any degree of
certainty it is believed that it will
amount to at least 200000

An Accidental Killing
Sihofnt Ky July 22 While a

party of young folks were out picnick-
ing

¬

in the mountains of Ball Creek
near Hindman Knott county Ought
Kichie a young man of 18 accidentally
shot and killed Willie the
son of Wm Dobson sr The particu-
lars

¬

are as follows Richie was walk-
ing

¬

before the child when the hammer
of the gun in his hand accidentally
struck a small sappling and fired the
ball striking him in the breast near
the heart He died in less than an
hour The affair has created wide-
spread

¬

sympathy throughout the vi-

cinity
¬

A Vol nt Soldier Drowned
Visa ii a Ky July 22 Private

James T Corbin of Company E Sixth
Infantry who has been one year in
tne service was drowned here De-

ceased
¬

was 22 years old was born in
Bikju Kit hie county W iVa and en-
listed

¬

July 121 Si I Efforts to resusci-
tate

¬

him by Dr R J Gibson were a
failure He was a good swimmer but
cramps killed him Lieuts Saffarans
and Byrne and two privates were with
him and private Jerry Smith Company
G recovered him

Floater Fonnd at Petersburg
IlTFiMiriio Ky July 22 Edward

Smith a fisherman found the body of
an unknown mar floating in the Ohio
river In his pocket was found a small
diary for 1SHS on one of the pages of
which was written what looks dike
Frank Knortz butcher Hazelwood O
and on another page the items of a
smell account with a grocer and the
name Tim Keezer The verdict of the
coroner was accidental drowning

Kentucky Hoys Good Lnrk
LtxiNCToN Ky July 22 A Cs

Norman one of the four graduates
from he mechanical department of the
state college has just received an ap¬

pointment from the government as

second assistant engineer on the rev-
enue

¬

cutter Bout well now at bavan
nah Ga He took the oath of otlice
and has assumed his duties for which
he receives 81300 per 3car with an in-

crease
¬

for good service
An Kniilemlc of Typhoid Fever

Sekokvi Kv July IB danger-
ous

¬

type of typhoid fever is raging on
the lower Cumberjand river section of
this county Several deaths have oc
ccurred and phycians from this
neighborhood who have been called
there say the disease is somewhat pe-

culiar
¬

and does not appear to yield to
treatment

ew Kentucky Postmasters
WBTJrSTOJL July 22 The follow ¬

ing fourth class postmasters have been
appointed in Kentucky Allegre Toad
county W II Danks Dolson Floyd
county K N Salyyr Halfway Allen
county N A Cooksey Holt Breckin-
ridge

¬

county A P Brooks Munfords
ville Hart county L G Brown

An limping I amlly
Lkxixoton Ky July 22 Robert

Clem and Miss Jennie Howard both of
this city eloped to Jeffersonville and
were raned Miss Howards mother
eloped and married her father and her
five sisters all eloped and married their
several husbands

A Munier on Peter Creek
Sergent Ky July 22 On Peter

creek in Pike county James Smith
shot and killed Robert W Coleman
No reasons are reported for the affair
Smith gave himself up to the author ¬

ities and was sent to jail
1ost Ofllces lliscontlnued

Washington July 23 The post of
gees at Grooms Montgomery county
and Ienoe Casey county Ky have
been discontinued

New Kentucky Post Oftice
Washington July 22 A post office

has been established at Halbert Lewis
county Ky with Cary W Kimble
postmaster

CONDENSED NEWS

Gathered From All Parts of the Country
r Telegraph

Frank Daub near Poseyville Ind
was lying at the point of death Sat-
urday

¬

Was bitten by a copperhead
snake

The Kentucky aprle crop is sched ¬

uled to become the largest in years re-
ports

¬

from all over the state being very
satisfactory

Elkhart Ind is now removing the
remains of 210 persons from an old
cemetery that is to be used for other
public purposes

Mrs Hannah Riggs Dailey of Wal
cott N Y who is not yet is years old
has a son 4 years old and has been
three times married

At Ixmdon the Canadian rifle men
won 125 in the shooting at Bisley for
the city of Imdon prize Of this Hay
hurst got OS and Skeddon 15

Mill four of the National Linseed Oil
Co at the crossing of Canal street and
the Burlington railway tracks Chica-
go

¬

was totally destroyed by fire early
Sunday morning entailing a loss of
nearly 800000

South American advices brought by
the steamer San Bias state that the
south coast of Peru and the coast of
Chile north of Valparaiso have been
visited by a tidal wave which has done
a great deal of damage

King Oscar who is spending a holiday
at Marstrand summoned M Thome
a Norwegian ex minister and conserva-
tive

¬

and asked him to undertake the
formation of a coalition cabinet M
Thome consented to make the attempt

An attempt was made to kill William
E Watson at Pinos Altos N M with
giant powder at 3 oclock Sunday
morning The frame house in which
Watson was sleeping was blown to
pieces but Watson was not seriously
injured

An accidental fire at Greenville
Tenn Saturday morning destroyed
the New York racket store jewelry
house of Rosenblatt A Co the hall of
the Greenville band and a small gro-
cery

¬

store Loss 630000 one third
covered by insurance

At Lunenberg Courthouse Va the
juries in the case of Pokey Karnes and
Mary Barnes charged with the mur-
der

¬

of Mrs Pollard returned verdicts
of murder in the first degree as to
Pokey and of murder in the second de
dree as to Mary Solomon Marabla
Mary A Bernathy and Pokey Barnes
were sentenced to hang on September
23 and Mary Barnes was sentenced to
ten years imprisonment

Drowned While Rattling
Ckkeik W Va July 22 Jas Mo

Clurg 13 years old son of J N Mc
Clurg section boss on the Ohio River
road was drowned while bathing in
the Ohio river here The body was
taken to Concord for burial Saturday
morning

Bloomers Not Condemned
Toronto July 22 By a vote of 13 to

0 the school board has rejected a reso-
lution

¬

condemning feminine teachers
in the city schools who wear bloomers

Weather Forecast
Washington July ei Kentucky Fair in

western showers in eastern portion variable
winds

Indiana Fair liirht northerly winds
Ohio Showers in southeast fair in north ¬

west slightly coler in southern and western
portions west to north winds

A SrlentlOc Answer
An intelligent boy in Dm national

school of a large and popular town in
Lancashire on being examined among
others by the commissi nerwas asked

Do you know any of the effects of heat
and cold

Yes sir heat expands and cold con-
tracts

¬

Good my Ikiv you have answered
well now an example

Why sir the days in midsummer
are the longest anil in winter the
shortest Once a Week

Sanitary Item
Dr Flower having occasion to treat

the family of Sam Johnsing for malaria
remonstrated with Sam for having the
pig pen so near his residence

Wats de reason 1 ought ter put de
pig pen furder away frum de house
asked Sam

Because it is unhealthy replied the
doctor

Reckon you is mistaken replied
Sam dat H n has been dar for two
yeahs and dar aint been no sickness
yit among de hogs Texas Siftiugs

Foes In the Field
Soon will the little busy bee

Improve each chance to lance
His enemy tbe city boy

Right through his outing pants
Trutb

A FAIR INFERENCE

Some people do their best work in
the wint r Now I can do tlie clearest
and most brilliant thinking wlx n the
weather is

How brilliant you will be when you
die Pick-Me-F- p

FINAL REPORT

Director General Davis Has

Completed His Task

Report of Worlds Columbian Com

misssion Sent to the President

The Work Comprises About 3SOO Pages
of Prlnte i and Type Vt ritten Matter

Illustrated V 1th Two 1 housand Ph-
otographsIn

¬

Twenty Volumes

Chicago July 22 In compliance
with the act of congress creating Um

Worlds Columbian commission and
enacting other worlds fair legislation
Col Geo Davis of this city who was
director general of the exposition has
presented his final report to Pres-
ident

¬

Cleveland and his official du-
ties

¬

end there The report gives
a history of the inception organization
and administration of the great enter-
prise

¬

It is a plain business document
which does not attempt to write the
fair or any one connected with it
either up or down It describes pur-
poses

¬

processes and events as to set
them clearly in array especially be-

fore
¬

such as may hereafter become in-

terested
¬

in the solution of similiar
problems although written and edited
with the purpose of securing
the utmost brevity consistent with the
production of a complete and intelligi-
ble

¬

narrative the work is necessarily
voluminous It takes about 3500 pages
of printed and typewritten matter
mostly the latter illustrated by 2000
photographs It is bound in twenty
volumes in addition to the catalogue
of exhibits consisting of nearly 2400
pages in double column nonpareil
type The catalogue is made part of
the report

The history of the exposition is de-

scribed
¬

in five periods each terminated
by some notable act or event To each
a chapter is devoted with one upon the
exhibits and one upon the close and
the distribution of exhibits The re-

ports
¬

of the chiefs of the great de-

partments
¬

are given in fifteen volumes
each report presenting a concise
view of organization promotion and
administration all being copiously il-

lustrated
¬

by photographs Chicagos
efforts to secure the fair legislation
national state and civic the govern-
ing

¬

boards membership officers and
rules the classification of exhibits and
regulations general statistics of con-
struction

¬

reports of commission to for-
eign

¬

countries and lists of foreign
commissioners bureau of transporta-
tion

¬

dedicatory and inaugural ceremo ¬

nies with speeches etc the Fnited
States government at the exposition
admissions concessions and cata-
logues

¬

Sunday closing in the courts
awards the action of the director-gener-

and of the foreign commissioners
relating thereto forms and statistics
are included in the exhaustive report

SHE CONFESSED
Railway Engineer Poisoned by Ills Wife

and Her Paramour
Fort Worth lex July 22 Friday

night detectives arrested Frank Ware
and Mrs Black on the charge of mur-
dering

¬

Martin J Black the womans
husband a Fort Worth Denver en-

gineer
¬

who died at his home on the
south side on the first of July Satur-
day

¬

Mrs Black broke down anil con-
fessed

¬

the crime to Chief of Police Mad ¬

dux
Black carried a life insurance policy

of STooo and Mrs Black and Ware be-

coming
¬

enamored of each other de-

cided
¬

to put the husband out of the
way which thy did by putting poison
in his food While on his run Black
was accustomed to take his lunch with
him and on his last run it is alleged
Ware prepared the lunch and put poi-

son
¬

in the food

Work of a Sicilian Aasin
New iikas July 22 On the

Terre Haute plantation thirty live
miles north of the city Friday night
a wholesale butchery was committed
by a Sicilian laborer His vengeance
was wreaked on the family of Uosario
GiordaB a countryman and the feroci-
ty

¬

of his crimes pales anything of the
kind which has happened in southern
Louisiana in many years Three of
his victims are dead and four wonnded
two of whom are expected to die The
motive for the bloody work is a mys-
tery

¬

but it is believed that the Mafia
is at the bottom of the tragedy

Colored Hoy Drowned
Law rem iitiii Ky July 22 Phil

Bunch a Negro boy aged 12 was
drowned late Sunday afternoon in the
Kentucky river three miles east of
here He and some companions had a
rope tied to the limb of a tree that
stood on the bank with which thev
swung out over the water Bunch let
go and could not be rescued

Adjudged Insane
HorKiNsvniE Ky July 22 Nelson

Christie who has been incarcerated
for a month in the Hopkinsville jail at
Madisonville on a charge of having as-

saulted
¬

a girl at Mortons Gap was
tried before a jury when he was ad-

judged
¬

insane and placed in the West-

ern
¬

Lunatic as3 lum at this place

A Terrible Message
St Peieiisiii ho July 22 Mme

Stambuloff has received a horrible tel ¬

egram cursing the dead statesman It
is signed by Stambuloffs mother and
blames the widow for the tragic death
of the late ex premier The message
has created a great sensation

Prominent tiraln Merchant Assigns
Cievkianii O July 22 A special

to the Press from Van Wert says
S Gilliland who for thirty years was a
prominent grain nllerchant here made
an assignment Saturday Assets 40 000
liabilities somewhat less

Killed by a Horse
LorisvniK Ky July 22 Lillian

Weisenstein aged 3 was crossing a
street when a big Norman horse
walked deliberately over her planting
his heavy hoof on her head crushing
the skull

A Chance for a Dark Horse
Sister May I think if you should

propose to Grace she would accept you
Brother Jack eagerly Do you Has

sin1 said anything
ter May No but I know she was

deeply in love with Harry Maxwell and
his engagement has just been an-
nounced

¬

Brooklyn Life

His Idea of Bliss
Ministerial Tourist solemnly My

friend have you in your sinful and
ungodly life ever enjoyed unalloyed
happiness

Alkali Ike Look yere stranger Do
you reckon Ive lived in Oklahoma all
these years and never participated in a
lynchin bee Life

Frankly Put
Now said one of the campaign

managers to the candidate to start
with you are a bimetallist

Urease me Im a trimetallist
What do 3ou mean
I propose to run this campaign on

gold silver and brass - licugo Mail

Practical
Farmer Jones What hev yer lamed

at yer college son
Boat Why dad I can throw the

hammer further than anyone there
Farmer Jones Thets gixxl 1 a

youll hev no trouble in gittin er job in
er blacksmiths shop then Judge

A La t Resort
Elder Berry Dr Thirdly has prayed

for rain until he is clear discouraged
Mrs Ikrry What is he going to do

about it
Elder Berry Name an early date for

the Sunday school picnic N V World

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

ABOUT OCEAN WAVES

They Are Bald to Travel About Twenty
Four Feet a Second

Dr G Schott as the result of study ¬

ing the form and height of the waves
of the sea claims that under a mod-
erate

¬

breeze their velocity was L4 feet
per second or 108 miles an hour which
is about the speed of a modern sailing
vessel

As the wind rises the size and speed
of the waves increase In a strong
breeze their length rises to 200 feet and
their speed reaches 300 or 364 feet per
second Waves the period of which is
nine seconds the length 400 or 425 feet
and the speed M nautical miles per
hour are produced onl in storms
During a southeast storm in the south-
ern

¬

Atlantic Dr Schott measured waves
OiO feet long and this was not a maxi-
mum

¬

for in latitude 28 degrees south
and longitude 30 degrees east he ob¬

served waves of fifteen seconds period
which were 1150 feet long with a ve-

locity
¬

of 78 7 feet per second or 46 1 8

nautical miles an hour
Dr Schott does not think that the

maximum height of the waves is very
great Some observers have estimated
it at 30 or 40 feet in a wind of the force
represented by eleven on the Beaufort
scale the highest number of which is
twelve and Dr Sehotts maximum is
just feet He believes that in great
tempests waves of more than 00 feet
are rare and that even those of 50 feet
are exceptional In the ordinary trade
winds the height is 5 or 6 feet The
ratio of height to length is about 133
in a moderate wind 118 in a strong
wind and 117 in a storm from which
it follows that the nclination of the
waves is respectively about 6 10 11

degrees The ratio of the height of
the waves to the force of the wind
varies greatly

IMPPOVISED TELEPHOTO
A Great Convenience for Amateur Iong

DlHtance Photographer
Both amateurs and professionals

know that taking photographs out of
doors is unite a different matter from
working in a studio where the subject
can be suitably posed and lighted and
the camera can be put just at the right
distance from and at the most satisfac-
tory

¬

angle with it Engineers tourists
and other people when trying to get
pictures of castles clmrcies hi
vessels landscapes and other things
are sometimes confronted with this
difficulty In order to place their in-

strument
¬

in a sufficiently elevated posi-
tion

¬

to obtain the precise view they
want they must be too far away
Architectural decorations inscriptions
on monuments curious pieces of con-
struction

¬

odd markings in a mountain-
side

¬

a delicate waterfall and similar
details are utterly lost on the sensitive
plate under such circumstances They
come out too small to be visible Hence
a few years ago the English lens maker
Dallmeyer and some other foreigners
attempted such a modification of the
ordinary camera as would adapt it to
long distance work This object was
generally secured by placing an addi-
tional

¬

lens which was concave behind
the regular one and sometimes a sup-
plementary

¬

tule several inches long
was employed in arranging the appar-
atus

¬

satisfactorily The general sys ¬

tem was called tele photography
But while this idea has proven practic-
able

¬

the means for carrying it out
have thus far been so expensive as to
place it beyond the reach of the major-
ity

¬

of amateurs
In a recent number of the Photo-

graphic
¬

Times New York however it

is stated that Alvin Lawrence of Low-
ell

¬

Mass has devised a cheap and con-
venient

¬

substitute for the costly tcle-photo

It does not magnify more
than four or five times each way and
does not produce pictures of such
sharpness as the most exacting pho¬

tographer would require nevertheless
it affords a valuable improvement
upon ordinary facilities enjoyed by
users of cheap cameras and is there-
fore

¬

deserving of notice especially as
the inventor has not patented his plan
and anybody may use it who has a
little mechanical skill and an opera
glass One barrel of the latter instru-
ment

¬

is used by Mr Lawrence in place
of the ordinary objective It is not
necessary for this purpose to take the
glass apart One eyepiece is set into a
socket against the opening in the
camera and the other against the lens
hoard By rotating the glass the brace
connecting ihe barrels can be brought
down behind an arm slotted to re-
ceive

¬

the thumbscrew bar Care-
ful

¬

adjustment is required in the
original arrangement but afterward
it is the work of only an instant to at-
tach

¬

this improvised teleplioto or to
remove it However it is intimated
that the opera glass is intended as a
substitute for and not a supplement to
the usual objective

As will readily le seen the enlarge-
ment

¬

of image thus secured uffords less
illumination and hence requires an ex ¬

posure fifteen or twenty times as long
Moreover much greater precautions
must be taken to keep the camera
steady while the lens is uncapped to
prevent blurring

Ratio Between Light anil Heat
The Cuban firefly is the most perfect

example of the production of light with
the least amount of heat to be found
The percentage of light is estimated at
9 with only 1 per cent of heat The
sun gives 30 per cent of light and 70 per
ccit of heat the arc np 10 per cent
of light and 90 per cent of heat while
a candle or gas jet gives I per cent of
lighfand 98 per cent of heat
Gallantly Rescues Three People and Gains

a Medal
Few more gallant feats have ever

been performed by women than that of
Miss Evans the daughter of Dr Evans
of Hythe on the Southampton water
says the London Standard Walking
on the pier with a friend she heard the
cry of three persons whose boat had
been capsized near the pier Running
down the steps she sprang into the
water and soon brought the one near-
est

¬

a woman safely to the steps Then
she swam off again to the others a man
and a girl Waiting her opportunity
she managed to seize them both and
supported them until a rope was thrown
to her and she was then able to get the
man to the pier The girl was going
down for the third time when Miss
Evans dived brought her tothe surface
and took her also to the pier thus sav-
ing

¬

three lives It is difficult to know
which is the more remarkable the
courage displayed or the skill with
which hampered by her clothes she
succeeded in avoiding the drowning
grip that is so often fatal to those who
attempt rescues and so brought the
three persons one after another in
sa f y to the pier It is a feat of which
the lest male swimmer unhampered
by garments would have every right
to feel most proud and executed as it
was by a young lady was almost if
not quite without precedent in the an-
nals

¬

of deeds requiring presence of
mind skill and courage It is indeed
extraordinary that a swimmer how ¬

ever strong should be able to support
at once two drowning persons and to
avoid being caught in the grip of one j

or other of them Never was the Royal
Humane societys medal better de--
served and there can be little donbt
that the act will receive the highest
mark of distinction at the so
aocal

liSirffitt
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STRAIGHT RAIL FENCE

This Wethod of Building Has Been See
cessfully Ised for Years

I serd design of a way to build fence
from old rails which I have used the
past tl ree years with success Some
of the points of merit are 1 That
the rails all lie edgewise and will last
longer and make more fence 2 That
it is boilt w ith less material than any
other rail fence 3 That it can be put
up faster than any other straight rail
fence 4 That the fence is very solid
and the more it settles the solider it
gets 5 That the rails are nil held
solid yet can easily lie replaced

I bu Id as follows for each panel of
fences I cut two stakes either new or
from broken rails one I feet and one
li1 feel Now lay these down in the
line of the fence the short ones al-

ways under so as to make the fence
symmetrical cross about 15 inches
from top and nail with one No 1

nail Now see diagram No raise up
the croiis and place top rail in the fork
of crofs which will hold it in jiace

jmmtA
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Next yoa need two sticks IX feet long
to hold second rail up on the short
stake against the under side of long
stake till j ou can wire fast Pass the
wire up over the second rail t j the left
and bring around the cross and under
the secc nil rail to the right of stUc
so the wire will engage the long end

of urail where they lap Now twist
en of aire around main wire
out your 3 foot stake and throw for-

ward
¬

bring main wire to bottom of
short stake and fasten around it 0
inches from bottom isce diagram No
2 This forms a long loop in which
build voir rails placing the heaviest
la the bottom Tlie fence is built on
the outside of short stake is S feet
high han a slope of 1 foot while the
brace stake has a slope of 3 feet I

use five rails to a panel pat a wire
around top of stakes and twist tight
uliagram No 31 Always stand on
lower rail while doing this as it settles
the fence and makes it very solid also
wire around stake and long loop half
way up stake brace stake every three
or four pinels and wire or nail

The mi terials for 100 panels besides
the rails are 100 nails and 40 poinds
No 12 Hack wire One man can tear
away old rail fence and put up fifty
panels a day B A Strattou in Ohio
Farmer

HAULING BIG ROCKS

Description of a I raamn Which Makes tbe
IVork Reason inly Kiy

The best gear possible for hauling
big rocks is a rough wooden frame
slung at the rear of an axle by chains
so it will just clear the ground The
forward end rests on the ground when
being loaded When the rock is in
place the forward a heels are backed
up and th pole raised high in the air so
as to hook on to the forward end of the

frame When the poleis brought down
the end of tbe frame will of course
be lifted Tlie tongue or pole of the
rear wheels can then lie lashed to the
forward a tie and the loud driven away
The frame can rest wholly on the
ground when being loaded by making
the same iirrangement for raising the
rear as fjr the forward end Farm
Journal

The Real Object of Plowing
The object of plowing is not m rely

to turn over the soil to bury the surface
trash and soften and pulverize it for
seed It lias a deeper purjvise than
this shallow one It is certainly to fit
the land for the seed and to afford a
good covering for it But it is not to
bury the surface with the accumu ¬

lated matter of the previous crop
where it cannot be of use until it is
turned beck again The so called

kind of plowing should
be made a penal offense for it is detri-
mental

¬

to all concerned in the good
culture of the land On the contrary
it is the sloping furrow slice laid on
edge at about 45 degrees with the
surface and the manure with it lying
in layers from the top to the bottom of
the furrow that is really plowing
Rural Word

The Kind of Men Which Falls
Fnfortutiately there are many who

think they can become merchants
without previous training Tbey claim
that anyrne can sell goods utterly
oblivious that buying as well as sell-
ing

¬

is an art that experience is a
school that training is a discipline
that there is a business alphabet to be
acquired failing which tnere can be
no progress no success Such soon
come to grief their numbers swelling
far too fast the long list of bankrupts
And what is true of merchandising is
equally true of farming both skilled
training and experience are essential
to success Rural World

NEW WOMEN IN ENGLAND
Recent Judicial Opinions Which Will In-

terest
¬

Them
Two or three of her majestys judges

have given Expression to sentiments of
particular interest to womankind says
the New York Sun Thus Sir Forest
Fulton the Recorder Smyth of the Lon-
don

¬

criminal courts instructed a jury
that bigatry on the part of a woman
w as a very different thing from biganiv
on the par of a man and the jury
must require strong evidence that the
prisoner wes aware that her husband
was alive when she contracted her sec-
ond

¬

marriage
The judge of another court when tak-

ing
¬

his seat n the bench saw some one
in the public gallery wearing a stand-
ing

¬

collar ard four-in-han- d with a cap
on his head Take off that hat up
there erieithe judge severely There
was no movement Take off that hat
sir came tl e order again in the stern-
est

¬

tones from the bench
Thx ti eaaau the reply in a weak voice

from the gallery
Please your honor its a lady

The judge started for a moment and
then exclaimed

A woman is it Then why does
she dress lik that

There wan no explanation and the
business of the court went em

Another jidge decided to the con¬

sternation oi English housewives that
a mistress hts no right to compel serv
ants to pay for broken crockery or to
discharge thjm without notice for such
faults unless it is the agreement when
the servant U engaged

The De Jim
Mrs De Jnrr You forget sir that

yotj are man ied to a woman of educa ¬

tion I am Mistress of wany tong
Mr De Jarr Bu not of youro

X Y Weeklu
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A WOMAN DEPUTY SHERIFF

ten Franciscos Very Interesting Ofllcer
of tlie Law

San Francisco being a progressive
town Ixiasts of a woman deputy sheriff
She is Miss May Simpson and it is s id

that she manages the duties of her
unique position with great skill She
is a young woman and she says she
has never seen anything of which she
was afraid The dark ghosts bur-

glars

¬

drunken people and the insane
have no terrors for her Horses
mice and even the fiercer animals that
men themselves have no longing to
fondle are nothing to her

Miss Simpsons work consists mainly
in escorting women who hare been
adjudged insane to their asylums She
has a theory of her own as to how in--

sane people should be treated and her
ideas have stixxl successfully the time
test She believes in kindness com- -

bined with firmness and absolute fear-
lessness

¬

The salary connected with the some
wfcat difficult position is in no sense
large It is 4fke the pondmasters
wages no dogs no pay The woman
deputy is paid by the piece two dollars
and fifty cents for every trip If no
women are committed there is no pay
and the deputy goes home and awaits
the next session of court The BaOat she
has ever made was forty dollars in one
month and sometimes there are as few
as six cases in a month that is fifteen
dollars It isnt exactly arineely in-

come
¬

for taking ones life in ones hands
every day or so

There is nothing about the woman
deputy to attract attention except the
novelty of her position She is young

considerably under twenty five
dresses in dark stylish clothes is unob-
trusive

¬

in her manners and has a pret-
ty

¬

face with dark curly hair gray eyes
and a brilliant complexion that tells
of long hours of dream ess sleep un-
troubled

¬

by the faintes- - suspicion of
scenes of the Jane Eyre type

The men about the sheriffs office
treat her courteously as they would
another man whom they respected
They dont try to do her work for her
She wouldnt like that but they treat
her as she treats them with a business-
like courtesy that is refreshing

THE BALTIC SHIP CANAL

How It Will Mnki- Hril 1 1 make Various
Knropean Torts

iermany does well to make the
formal 0eaia of the great Baltic
ship canal a ceremonial affair of the
first map nitude says the London Re ¬

view When ships of the larpest bur-
den

¬

can pass by a protected short cut of
sixty miles Il an III from tiie North sea
to the Baltic the ugliest as well as the
oldest problem of north European nav
igation will have Ieen solved Inci ¬

dentally it will destroy what little re-

mains of Denmarks commercial im-

portance
¬

ipenhapen has endeavored to fore ¬

stall disaster by making itself into a
free port and spending- large sums of
nniiiev upon dock and harbor improve ¬

ments but we fear all in vain It is
incredible that any shipping will here-
after

¬

be sent into Danish waters to
round the tiresome Jutland peninsula
and brave the dangers of the treacher ¬

ous passage of the sound which can
take advantage of the shorter and en-

tirely
¬

safe route across Ilolstein
Where the commercial supremacy of
the Baltic will resettle itstlf when once
it ipiits Copenhagen is not clear Ham-
burg

¬

is very contident about its own
succession to these rich honors An ¬

cient Lubeck is projecting an Elbe
Trave canal by means of which she
hopes to divert the increased traflieand
wealth to herself

The Courland port of Iil au has spent
two hundred and fifty thousand pounds
in enlarging its facilities Cor the compe-
tition

¬

and even St Petersburg which
with its new deep water dock in the
Neva becomes a seaport thisyear forthe
first time has visionsof maritime

bus don this novel rearrangement
of trade currents While these rival
claims are as yet in the air the advan
tagwe to British shipping are tangible
and immediate Not least imong these
advantages may be counted the in ¬

creased incentives to peace which the
financial importance of keeping this
great canal open will give to the Ger ¬

man empire

Willing to aawawaaaa
Kiljordan Kajones you are a gen ¬

tleman I told you a story ye rdiiy
which I now remember having told you
a few weeks ago and you took it the
second time without wiacaaw

Kajones I lieg to assure you that I
diil not remember that you had ewr
told me the story before

Kiljordan Then I take back my first
remark Chicago Tribune

His Future Ucstlntin
Jones llah I hate your pipes and

cigars I never smoked in all my life
Smith Youll liegin rhen vou die

though wont you N Y World

To Mr II en peek
Oh thankless msn pray why complain

Has not your gain been rrpit
Think you have awaBw a captain when

You merely sought a mate
Troth

THE MARKETS

CeaaDBl ti July Ml

Flofb Spring patent is quotable at LOV
38S with sales at --

75 -- D spruit fancy is
offered at spring family at
110 ami winter patent at I 70 18
fancy sold at llhO Winter family is held at

llo extra at tiTuuio and low grade at
WiiEAT Salcs of No 2 winter ril Tc do

choice at 68c No 3 red at 5 car rejectc I
at 6V on track

Coks Sales No 2 white ii white ear
at 43c anil ilo at BtHaea track white ear at
4V to arrive

Oai R 1 white at c No 2 mixed
do lisrht color at 28c on track

RTi Xft I is iiuotable at 45c on track
CATTLI Market steady Fair to cood ship¬

pers 1500 choice butchers
medium butchers J32542j commor
eoa

Hoiis Harket strong on heavy 5c lower oa
light Butchers J530 V packers
530 good llgbt a305C0 common and

5OM0
steady Fair to good light

laieB25 common and large fS4Sheep and IAMas sheep Market stron
Extras i3503400 good to choic
common to fair liO250 finbs Market
steady Extra 3 15 540 good to rhoic
6500 common to fair t250 400

New Yoik July 20
Flour Ixw grades winter H0

fair to fancy f3 4uoo 0 patent M
Wheat Dull No 2 red store ind e

afloat 713T2c t o b 7 721 tugraded red 6w7ic No northern 73V- -

Cobs No S isv ele
OaTS Spot price- - No s0 a

white 31c No t hicago 2911 30c No 3 2cNo 3 white 30c mixed western 30c whitestate and western 32 lc
Tolkim1 July 30

Wbsat No 2 red cash and Jul- tOffe Vigust 8BHc September m c Decemb
No 3 red 4c

Cobs No trading
CiovEK October S75 December M 3214

January 87H March th 97

Pit sbihih PvJuivtn
e attusi crime JOi aiO good4 50a4i0good butchers f4lora430 rough I50 41x1
Boca Medium I hiladelphlas S3 15555

medium ami Yorkers o s5tY
SHEfp Kxport t4lfKU35 extra

good t29Oa330 fair 7 nniuii
0rinll00 best lambs 13 0 5H good

lamb
and thin ca

Cattliv Choice

10 rair iaosoai calves i5JOf00 heavy

BrrrAio KYJwsite r tlliuxiuc caw a utavy icu fzome
Hoes Yorkers to70575 mixHi packers

mediums and heavy -

lUfc choice kill- -
culls and common J450 350

mixed eep iaoui culls and comaMsvIJ00S25

v an- - ou epiemoer Wheat noessxl at aia t

price eveesePuts opened at 86 Jc sold at 5yc last nriea
Calls on September corn

sold at 4444Hc lait p
onened at 43Vc sold
43 Sc

CTT
day ex

day price

440
Puts
s

Isdiak p lis ind July JO

iMERGURIrU
PO SONT

Is the result of tbe usual treaiamat of
blood disorders Tlie system is fllleri tt8 Mercury and Potash r

a be dreaoea b tne wsvsase aaa la a
short wnijd a lit tar worse e

m ian before Tbe most cocaon i

RHEUMATISM
for which S S S is tbe most rfaiecure A few bottles will sHor
where all else hss fsi tea

iVBTva i ni aa aio awva vi ncrvvjrimi
armis Dd ItttbIIaoore than twice toelr naiaral iixv - i

mraffuTiriallnat O Vlns I rtrLor dollars without relief but afrM lam ie bottle or I

l improvea raptai Tanu i
am oow a wn mi
completely cureden bpnrtllT reco
mpni tour wofidwrfal

fcMS
afflicted with tbie painful dsjw r dalkt bi ooi o BMTated H
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YOU CAN BE CURED WHILE 1

The hahit of n

man until grave di
produced
mouth and iloaaarti
memorv nervous affection
the retina and wasting 01

resulting in impairment ot
the extent oi blindie
tigo tobacco asthma night
dull pain in the region of the
lowed later bv
and weakened
heart disease It also c
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QTIT BEFORE IT IS TOO LA
To quit suddenly is

to Ihe si stem as tobacco to
smoker becomes a stimulant Ih
tern continually craves BACCl
RO is a scientific and n
rcmedv guaranteed to be periei

ul which has been in
last vcars having cured the
habitual tobacco users taaokei
and snuff dippc

Vol C IS l sr All THF Ton
IIIIK TAKINli

IT WILL NOT1KV YOl WHEN
ve a written guarantee to i

nentlv cine any case with tnrce box
refund the money with 10 per cent inter-
est

¬

Bacco Curo is not a substitute
reliable and scientific cure which
lately destroys the craving for tc
without the aid of will power and w

inconvenience It leaves the --

pure and free from nicotine as the da
took your first chew c smoke

bv all druggists at l per box
three boxes 30 days treatment and guar-
anteed

¬

cure J 50 or sent direct upon
receipt of price Send six 2 cent tl
for sample booklet and proofs free Eure-
ka

¬

Chemical iV Manutacturing Company
manufactuiing chemists La Crease Wis-

consin -
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Time Table No 24 In Ef-

fect

¬

May 12 1895
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